ARE YOU called to serve?

ALLIANCE CHAPLAIN MINISTRIES

cmalliance.org/ministries/chaplains  |  chaplains@cmalliance.org
MIL/FED CHAPLAIN PROCESS

GET STARTED: called2serve.org

CONNECT WITH US: chaplains@cmalliance.org

REQUIREMENTS:

Talk to a military chaplain recruiter
- Complete MEPS medical evaluation
- Obtain security clearance
- Sign pluralism statement
- Engage in sacred communication

Connect with your C&MA district
- Apply for accreditation
- Become a licensed provisional official worker
- Obtain ordination/consecration
- Finish two years of professional ministry experience

Work with the Office of Alliance Chaplain Ministries
- Receive a statement of Ecclesiastical Endorsement—first, to accession as a chaplain candidate and then again to accession as a chaplain

Complete your education
- Graduate with an accredited seminary degree

FULLY QUALIFIED AND FULLY LICENSED FOR MILITARY ACCESSION BOARD

VA and Federal Prison (FBOP) endorsements are also available. Connect with us today!